"the Amazing Frecktacle" here's a link to the amazon page because you can usually get a good deal of information about the book off amazon. I usually scope out what books I'm interested in on amazon before going to the local bookstore to get the books there. Reply. XmiddnightX87Nov 13, 2012. Oh, haha!! thanks! Reply. MrDuscMay 12, 2012. Extream close-up!!! The Amazing Frecktacle. by Ross Venokur, 135 pages. Item Number: 4109. This book for the blind is offered in Original or Unified English Braille. What is Original Braille? What is Unified English Braille. Format.Â No one will be safe from the amazing freckle power if Piddlesticks has his way! For his first evil deed, he covers Nicholas's brother, Tham, in warts from head to toe. Suddenly freckles don't seem so bad. Read Common Sense Media's The Amazing Frecktacle review, age rating, and parents guide.Â Kids are captivated by this harmless tale of good and evil, and don't be too surprised to find your child reading THE AMAZING FRECKTACLE by flashlight after lights-out. Continue reading Show less. Talk to your kids about teasing. Would Nicholas have minded his freckles if he weren't teased about them? Has teasing over someone's appearance ever made you uncomfortable? Continue reading Show less. The Amazing Frecktacle. (1998) A novel by Ross Venokur. Nicholas Bells's classmates think he's a freak. Nobody normal has as many freckles as he does. So when a mysterious department store manager promises to make the freckles disappear, Nicholas quickly agrees to the deal.Â Title: The Amazing Frecktacle Author(s): Ross Venokur ISBN: 0-385-32621-1 / 978-0-385-32621-6 (USA edition) Publisher: Delacorte Books for Young Readers Availability: Amazon Amazon UK Amazon CA. Paperback Editions. February 2000 : USA Paperback. Title: The Amazing Frecktacle Author(s): Ross Venokur ISBN: 0-440-41530-6 / 978-0-440-41530-5 (USA edition) Publisher: Yearling Availability: Amazon Amazon UK Amazon CA Amazon AU. February 2000 : USA Paperback.